
 

U15A Rugby Report - Autumn 2017 

Won: 7 

Lost: 4 

Drew: 1 

Captain: Paddy Hagger 

Vice-Captain: Sam Ward 

Players Player of the Year: Tristan Somerville 

Coaches: Hika Reid and Mr. Hillier 

 

This time last year the U14A team lost every game. This time this year the Cranbrook U15A 

have come out with 7 wins a few loses and a draw. Playing top teams around Kent such as 

Skinners, Eltham College and Maidstone Grammar school the team did as well as possible. 

The year started on a high beating Sevenoaks school 22-10 with Denby Timlin earning man 

of the match. The following weekend we faced a very well drilled team called St. Joseph’s 

which we worked hard for to earn a draw. We next faced Maidstone Grammar, who got to 

the semis of the Kent cup. Unfortunately we came two points short with Tristan scoring in 

the corner and Denby unable to convert.  Fourth game in we came against skinners we were 

missing key players such as Sam Ward and Harry BR losing badly 49-0 which didn’t reflect 

how we played. We came up against a physical team (Military School) who we beat 

comfortably 29-12. Next up were Judd B team beating 52-0 with 2 tries from Huw Mathers 

and great ball carrying from Max Fleming. St. Lawrence College were next to come beating 

comfortably 36-19 with good link up play between Jack Borowski and Paddy Hagger to score 

a few tries. With back row, Pete Schiener, back from injury putting in a big shift again 

Chislehurst. However, Cranbrook still coming short 36-19. St. Olaves, which we beat easily 

29-10 with Rupert Terry and Cameron Cummings playing very well in the centres.  We then 

came across Dartford Grammar beating 29-12. On the 25th November we travelled to 

Eltham College where we dominated however with Eltham scoring a few break away tries 

we fell short 29-12. Our final game of the year came against Simon Langton where we 

finished on a high winning 30-15. The whole team would like to thank you Hika Reid and Mr. 

Hillier for coaching us this season and committing your Saturdays to support us. Also a thank 

you to all parents coming to support us. 


